We are thrilled to present the following offer to support you in connecting and upskilling your communities:

- **Sage Skills**: Business Skills | Student Success | Individual Discounts & Bundle
- **Sage Research Methods**: 1-2 Modules Discounts | 3+ Module Discounts | Full Suite Discount

**SageSkills**

**Student Success** equips your students with the practical academic and personal skills they need to thrive both in higher education and in their future careers. Topics are delivered through multimedia and interactive content and cover core skills including academic writing, critical thinking, information literacy, intercultural awareness, and study strategies.

**Business Skills** empowers users to develop and practice real-world skills needed to successfully transition from campus to the modern workplace through interactive self-assessment, virtual scenarios, downloadable data, and expert insights.

**SageResearchMethods**

**Sage Research Methods** helps users learn the skills every researcher needs to give their work maximum impact, with the only tool dedicated to social research skills training. It’s the result of decades spent championing research methods publishing.
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